corporate opportunities

entertainment
is our business
Q

udos Bank Arena has been recently ranked number one in Australasia for global ticket sales
(Pollstar 2016)! Originally built for the Sydney 2000 Olympics, it has now established itself
as Australia’s largest indoor Arena to host Sydney’s major events. Host of worldwide artists
such as Bruce Springsteen, The Rolling Stones, One Direction, Pink, KISS and Disney on Ice to
name just a few, plus sporting events such as International Ice Hockey, Netball and Home of
the Sydney Kings. The Arena is managed by AEG Ogden, part of the Anschutz Entertainment
Group (AEG), one of the world’s largest entertainment groups. Managing more than 120 of the world’s premier
venues and playing host to the world’s greatest performers, AEG’s absolute priority is to exceed the fans’
expectations. This is an opportunity to align your brand with the entertainment elite.
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As General Manager of Australia’s premier Live Entertainment venue, I
invite you to explore the various corporate opportunities and benefits that
can be provided for your business at Qudos Bank Arena.
With a focus on exemplary customer service, the team at Qudos Bank
Arena are here to help you achieve all of your business objectives, whether
that be to reward key clients with an amazing experience of seeing the
performance of a world renowned act or the thrill of a sporting event,
enjoying the delectable catering services in the comfort of a corporate
suite, or at a gala dinner for up to 2,000 people, the flexibility of this
magnificent venue is of world class.
Our current partners, suite holders and business event clients appreciate
the uniqueness that can be provided at the Arena. For suite holders, the
diverse content is a huge draw card - from worldwide artists such as Katy
Perry and Bruce Springsteen, to sporting events including UFC. PBR, Super
Netball and the Sydney Kings, along with children’s entertainment such
as Disney on Ice shows and The Wiggles. For functions and events, the
versatility of our spaces is seen as the key to accommodate a wide range
of requirements, and when coupled with the high quality of catering, led by
our esteemed Executive Chef, will ensure your function is a success.
Sponsorships can be tailored to an individual’s needs, with branding and
engagement opportunities available to a large and varied audience - All of
which are serviced at a very high standard by our dedicated Commercial
Department.
With an extensive network of organisations already enjoying the benefits
of partnering with the Arena - from large global businesses to local
businesses alike – I encourage you to speak with our experienced team,
explore the options that we have
available, and arrange for a visit
so you can see firsthand how
your corporate opportunities
Steve Hevern
and business objectives can be
General Manager
delivered at Qudos Bank Arena.
Qudos Bank Arena

partnerships

a

rare and unique
opportunity now exists to
partner with Australia’s
largest indoor live
entertainment Arena. Building on
the Arena’s excellent reputation,
a partnership will provide strong,
year-round cut through for your
brand in Sydney and Nationally.
Our Commercial team will work
with you to create a tailored
package with multiple inclusions
that will provide your brand with
the opportunity to achieve your
brands objectives including brand
awareness, growing and retaining
your customer base or rewarding
your employees.

As a Diamond Sponsor of Qudos
Bank Arena, Brother is able to
use this valuable partnership
to engage our customers in a
favourable and professional
setting. This has assisted
in strengthening our many
business partnerships especially
as our business continues
to grow within a Corporate
environment. The service
and quality received from the
venue’s Commercial team are
impeccable.” – Andy O’Donnell
Group GM – Product, Sales and
Marketing

tailored partnerships
are our strength
Your tailored package could incorporate the following to help build meaningful
relationships between your brand and your clients/customers:
• On-site brand exposure/signage
• Access to our first class hospitality
• Access to premium ticketing
• Strong website, digital and social media exposure
• Engagement opportunities through a dedicated activation area
• Opportunity to host private pre-show functions within our multiple function spaces
• Quarterly research studies to test key brand metrics

a suite solution

Our premium Corporate Suites provide the
opportunity to entertain your clients in style
with the world’s biggest artists who choose
Australia’s largest Arena for their perfomance.

corporate suite
partnerships
• Annual suite usage (multiple year leases available)
• Your very own exclusive space
• VIP Arena entrance
• Access to tailored menus, created by the Arena’s
Executive chef*
• Premium beverage selection*
• Opportunity to refurbish your Corporate Suite in line
with your branding
• Personal steward for the entire duration of the event

Q

udos Bank Arena’s point difference is the diverse content on offer. Major concerts are a staple of
our event performances, however other genres include Comedy (e.g. Jerry Seinfeld), International
Sport events (e.g. UFC) and Family Entertainment (e.g. Disney on Ice). This allows your organisation
to tailor invitations to suit every particular guest. It’s also a very special and effective method of
winning new business, cementing important relationships as well as rewarding staff excellence. A
Corporate Suite with Qudos Bank Arena can help strengthen key relationships right across your
portfolio.
*Additional cost

business events
W

hilst the
Qudos
Bank Arena
staff are
specialists

in hosting live
performances, they are
also leaders in managing
corporate business
events and meetings;
including conferences,
exhibitions, banquet
dinners, christmas
parties, showcase, VIP
pre-Show functions,
school formals, cocktail
parties and product
launches. Diversity is the
key, and whether you
are looking for a venue
to host an exhibition
with a cocktail party or
a conference and dinner
all under the one roof,
Qudos Bank Arena is your
answer.

main
auditorium

Qudos Bank Arena’s premier space, the Main Auditorium, is ideal for
your next special event. Whether for a dinner for 1900 people, a cocktail
party for 3000 or a presentation for 5000 people, the Main Auditorium is
sure to impress your guests. Designed to achieve a complete blackout,
the venue can be configured into an intimate mode designed to suit
any performance.
The Main Auditorium offers a full concert size stage with end stage
curtain in the venue. The ceiling also includes a rigging grid to assist
with all your technical requirements. Offering a ceiling height of 33
metres at the highest point and vehicle access including semi-trailers
to 4.2 metres high.

ceiling height

33 meters to rigging steel

stage size (standard)
24 feet x 12 feet

floor space
60m x 40m

Up to 3,298m2
vehicle access

Room Style
Banquet		
Cocktail		
Theatre		

Capacity
1,950
5,000
1,000 – 21,000

grand foyer
Qudos Bank Arena’s most spectacular space, the Grand
Foyer is the main entry point to the venue yet also a
versatile area that is ideal for Gala Dinners, lunch programs,
product displays and expos.
The Grand Foyer ceiling height is a 16 metres with full glass
colonnade taking in views of Sydney Olympic Park in its
natural beauty.
Truly a unique alternative space for a function, the Grand
Foyer’s Terrazzo tile floor provides a talking point for your
next event. Entitled “Lost and Found” by Victorian Artist
Elizabeth Gower, the artwork depicts images of Sydney,
sport and entertainment.

ceiling height
10.5m to 13.5m

stage size (standard)
24 feet x 12 feet

floor space
Up to 1,500m2

vehicle access

Room Style
Banquet		
Cocktail		

Capacity
750
1,200

grand
ballroom

Qudos Bank Arena’s premier meeting and event space, The
Grand Ballroom, is a flexible room with inbuilt lighting bars
and rigging points.
The venue is well suited to car and product launches with
direct entry from our loading dock. Or looking for a banquet
or conference plenary venue, then the Grand Ballroom is the
perfect selection. The Grand Ballroom includes a dedicated
entry point via Qudos Bank Arena’s Northern Foyer and has a
welcome and pre dinner drinks Foyer.

ceiling height
4.6m

stage size (standard)
24 feet x 12 feet

floor space
45m x 28m
Up to 1,260m2

vehicle access

Room Style
Banquet		
Cocktail		
Theatre		
Classroom
Cabaret Stage

Capacity
620
650
1,000
400
400

lounge
bar

Qudos Bank Arena’s Lounge Bar is a column free space
that is an ideal venue for an exhibition, gala dinner or large
theatre style presentation. The Lounge Bar is carpeted, air
conditioned and has the ability to be draped to make the
venue smaller and more intimate. Offering a ceiling height
of 9 metres and rigging opportunities the Lounge Bar is
suitable location for your special event.

ceiling height
7.6m

stage size (standard)
24 feet x 12 feet

floor space
Up to 1,357m2

Room Style
Banquet		
Cocktail		
Theatre		
Classroom
Cabaret Stage

Capacity
850
800
1,200
400
500

club
rooms

Qudos Bank Arena’s Club Rooms are your traditional meeting
and conference venue suitable for breakout rooms, annual
general meetings or intimate cocktail parties, configured
as one large room or three smaller rooms separated by
interlocking doors.

ceiling height
2.7m

stage size (standard)
8 feet x 6 feet

floor space
Up to 249.6m2

Room Style
Banquet		
Cocktail		

Capacity
130
200

additional
services
The Technical & Event Operations teams
at Qudos Bank Arena has delivered the
biggest events in the industry.

From small boardroom meetings through
to full Arena concert productions and
spectaculars, the Arena’s experienced
operators work with you to ensure
that your event runs smoothly and
professionally every step of the way.
Services include:
- Event consultation and planning
- Onsite event production and technical
management
- Audio, lighting, rigging and AV design
- Access to comprehensive in-house
inventory
The Arena also works with Industry leading
companies to ensure that the success of
your event will be unparalleled. Preferred
suppliers include:
- Pollards Productions
- Decorative Events & Exhibitions
- All Covered Event Specialists
- Lulu Flora

is your brand ready to

make a statement?
Exclusive corporate opportunities are now available – Qudos Bank Arena provides fans with unique experiences
with live performances, don’t miss the opportunity to align your brand with these priceless memories.
To find out more or for a site inspection, contact:

Gary Bevan

Corporate Sales Manager
gbevan@qudosbankarena.com.au
0447 293 663

A

venue proudly managed by

Sarah Sugar

Sponsorship & Partnerships Manager
ssugar@qudosbankarena.com.au
0439 666 036

located at

AEG Ogden is part of AEG Facilities of the United States, a division of AEG, the world’s leading sports and live entertainment company.
AEG Ogden manages venues throughout the Asia Pacific and Middle East, including the Brisbane Entertainment Centre and adjacent Sports Centre, Sydney’s Qudos Bank Arena, the Newcastle Entertainment Centre, Perth Arena, and Dubai Arena
(opening December 2018); Suncorp Stadium in Brisbane; and convention and exhibition centres in Brisbane, Cairns, Darwin, Kuala Lumpur, Oman, and the ICC Sydney. AEG Ogden is also the owner of National Basketball League (NBL) team, the
Sydney Kings. More information aegogden.com
In addition, AEG Facilities and its affiliates, owns, operates or consults with more than 120 of the industry’s preeminent venues worldwide, across five continents. More information aegworldwide.com

